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CLIPPITY CLOP

RICHARD LEDERER
Concord, New Hampshire
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Maxey Brooke l 5 concise and informative disquisition on clipping
in the May issue of Word Ways inspires further exploration of this per
vasive and versatile method of word-formation.
The most convincing explanation for the popularity of clipping as a
process of word making is that people strive to communicate messages
as compactly as possible and will take advantage of opportunities to
speak or write only part of a word to make themselves understood,
e specially when the word is one that people use frequently.
We can see this theory at work in the formation of nickname s. When
we come to know people well, we usually address them by a familiar
form of their first name through back-clipping -- AL, BEN, NICK,
PAM, PRUE, SUE; fore-clipping -- BELLA, BETH, GENE, TINA; or
fa re and back- clipping - - LIZ, TISH ( Letitia) , TRISH (Patr icia) .
Advertisers often bestow upon their products a clipped name in order
to suggest, in a snappy and space - saving way. some outstanding quality
of the i r particula r concoction - - FA B, LUX ( Bugge sting both light and
luxury), TUMS, CERTS, JIF, SPRAY IN VAC, VEL, JELLO.
In addition to back- clippings, fore- clippings, and fore and back
clippings (I would add FLU and FRIDGE to Brooke r s STILL in this rare
category) , Brooke identifies mid-clippings ('SEXTON from SACRISTAN)
and compound clippings (TAXICAB from TAXIMETER CA BRIOLET) .
A recent trend in word-formation has been the creation of compoULnd
clippings as the name s of organizations and scientific concepts -
SUNOCO, NABISCO, FINAST, AMVETS, CONELRAD, FORTRAN
and MOPED.
But, to be complete, we must add to Brooke 1 s compound clippings
another category: clipped compounds, a formation that occurs when
one of the words in a compound has been lopped off and the word remain
ing is used to mean what the entire compound signifies - - (milk) SHAKE,
( french) FRIES, to travel by RAIL( road) or AIR( plane). CHORTLE,
Lewis Carroll I s most enduring portmanteau word, presents us with
what is probably the only word of its kind in the English language. In
essence, Carroll mid-clipped the word 11 chuckle" and replaced the mis
sing syllable with a fore- clipping of 1\ snort. II yielding a blended clip
ping.
The clipping of common nouns such as C02 (cousin) , GENT (gen
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tleman) , and CHAP (chapman) can be traced back to the sixteenth cen
tury. Such sho rtening of longe r wor ds a roused the indignation of J ona
than Swift, who more than once wrote in an attempt to counteract what
he conceived to be 11 the daily corruptions 11 of the English language. In
the Tatler (No. 2.30) for Septembe r 28, 1710, Swift railed against II the
next refinement, which cons ists in pronouncing the first syllable in a
word that has many, and dismissing the rest; such as PHIZZ (physi
ogomy) , MOBB (moblle vulgus) , POZZ (positive) , REP (reputation)
and many more, when we are already overloaded with monosyllables,
which are a disgrace to our language. II
Were he alive today, Swift might still be penning his polemics
against the profusion of clipped fo rms. Hardly was the omnibus on the
road when BUS rolled into the language to stand beside and ultimately
supplant the older and longer word. BUS is a good example of etymolog
ical illogic since it is neither a root nor a suffix but merely part of an
ending - ibus occur ring in the dative and ablative plural forms of third
declension Latin nouns. In addition to busses, we transport ourselves
on or in BIKES and TRIKES (forrned by clipping and sound alteration or
back and mid- clipping) , AUTOS and CARS, the EL, PLANES and JETS,
and MOPEDS.
When a clipped word is born into the language, a surpnslng variety
of relationships can evolve between the aIde r, unc1ipped word and its
ne w, s ho rten e d caunte r pa r t~

1. The clipped form may come to exist side by side with the full form
in standard English. All but the most elegant of speakers use PHONE,
AUTO, PHOTO, and AD inte rchangeably with II telephone. II "automo
bile ,11 II photograph," and 11 advertisement."
Z. In many case s the clipped wo rd retains its slangy a r colloquial tinge.
PROF and LEGIT are slang counterparts for II professor l l and "legiti
mate, II distinguished not on the basis of their content but by the con
text of their use.

3. The clipping may add emotional coloring to the meaning of the longer
[arm -- as in MEX, JERRY, JAP, YID, and HOMO -- or the clipping,
with the attachment of a pet suffiX, may suggest a sense of the affection
ate and childlike as in GRANNY, KITTY, NIGHTIE, and COMFY.
4. The clipped wo rd may lead a short, happy life as slang, and then ex
pire. (.Does anyone say NATCH for l\ naturally" ar FAB for 11 fabulous"
anymore ?)
5. Or the clipped forlU may put its unclipped ancesto r out of busine ss.
Thus, MOB, at which Swift so meanly snee red, ha s supe rseded II mobile
vulgus" and become the standard English term, as have BUS (for omni
bus) , PIANO (pianoforte) , GIN (Geneva) , and VAN (caravan). Hardly
anyone, except for Word Ways readers, knows that WIG comes from
l' periwig, II
VA RSITY from 11 unive rs ity, II and SOCCE R from " As soda
tion Football. II A DRA WING ROOM is so called not because people
draw in it but because it is a clipping of " withdraWing room,·11 where
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women used to go while the men sat around drinking PORT (Oporto)
and exchanging naughty stories. Joining PORT as eponymous clippings
are CANTER, a shortening of II Canterbury gallop';' BUNK, a clipping
of Buncombe County, North Carolina, whose congressional representa.
tive remarked that he was" only talking for Buncombe" ; PANTS, a
modification of Pantalone, a doddering character in Italian comedy who
is usually depicted as wearing tight-fitting trousers; PANDER, from
Pa.ndarus, the go-between for the lovers in Chaucer ' 5 Troilus and
Cresyde; and TA WDRY, a clipping and joining of (Sain) t Audre~the
patron saint of Ely, on whose birthday the English held a fair at which
flashy jewelry, knickknacks, and lace we re sold .

6. Sometimes the shorter word neither supplants the longer word nor is
synonymous with it. Both live on with different meanings, and the vo
cabulary is enriched. Among such word pairs are FAN-fanatic, TEND
attend, MEND-amend, CUTE - acute, SPITE~ despite, EXTRA - extraordi
nary, LIVE-alive, FENCE-defence, and LONE-alone.
Abbreviations, like clippings, arise from an impulse to save time
and space. But clipped words are pronounced as they are spelled,
while abbreviations, which have a period at the end, are written symbols
for the longe r words they represent. DOC. for example, is a clipping,
but" Dr. 11 is an abbreviation and is pronounced II doctor. 11 That MISS
and" Mrs .• 11 one a clipping and one an abbreviation, both proceed from
11 mistress,"
a word once prefixed to the surnames of all women, lends
credence to the current efforts to install 11 Ms," as a designation for all
women, married and unmarried.
Here is a list of twenty clipped words in common use. From what
longe r wo rds do they come? Answe r s appear· in A nswe r S and Solutions
at the end of this issue.
bellhop
cello
cheat
culprit
eu r io

Halloween
hobby
looney
maid
perc

pe rcent
prom
pub
radio
scram

Scur ry
sissy
specs
squire
stogie

